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I have to tell you that I thought I knew what I was getting into when I agreed to answer 

God’s call into ordained ministry. But the last few months have convinced me that I have 

NO IDEA what to expect from one week to another, one day to another, one hour to the 

next, or even from one email or phone call to the next one. Things have changed very 

rapidly, and often very strangely. Some of the things that I have always believed to be 

integral to parish ministry have suddenly disappeared from my “things to do” list. I no 

longer see our shut-in members at care facilities. I cannot visit anyone who is in the 

hospital. I can only worship with you from the safety of a virtual distance, and at least 6 

feet away from those who help to record the service. The only meetings and study groups 

that I currently attend are all held online, and not in person. 

 

My calendar is a mess of things that I have erased or crossed out, added in, or changed. 

Although I must admit that I have left some things on my calendar just to remind me of 

what would have been happening. For example I can find on my calendar dates for: 

General Conference – that was postponed to 2021; “The Band’s Visit” that didn’t visit 

the Appleton Performing Arts Center; congregational discussions and potlucks where we 

would have discussed decisions made at General Conference; the graduation service at 

Garrett-Evangelical Theological Seminary which wasn’t held on May 22; even Rhubarb 

Fest at Thern Farm has been cancelled. . . . But these events are still on my calendar –  

as if in a parallel universe they would be taking place. . . . However I know that they 

couldn’t happen in any way, shape, or form in the universe that I can experience. 

 

And yet I think it has been very helpful to be reminded of how many things I thought 

“would be happening” that aren’t actually going to happen. It has reminded me that I’m 

not really in charge of a lot of things! I can anticipate, expect, and plan for the future – 

but I can’t control what the future brings. I think the eleven disciples experience a similar 

realization of lack of control in our scripture readings today. Many, if not all, of these 

disciples had thought that Jesus was the anointed one sent by God to over throw Roman 

rule, or at least toss the corrupt Temple leadership out of Jerusalem. But how could God’s 

Messiah be arrested and crucified? And has Jesus been resurrected? Some of the disciples 

weren’t sure. They had their doubts. But it seems to me there were also some disciples 

who were still expecting the resurrected Jesus to continue to lead them – as if the 

resurrection had not changed Jesus’ ability to form a revolt against Rome and/or the 

Temple authorities. As if the disciples’ plans for the future could still happen, and they 

could just pick up right where they left off before Jesus was arrested?! . . . It’s hard to let 

go of plans for the future. It’s hard to accept that some things we want to have happen are 

not going to happen. And it was hard for the disciples to hear that Jesus had other plans. 



Things were not going to continue on the way they used to be. The disciples were no 

longer going to physically follow Jesus each day and soak up his teachings. Jesus was 

now sending the disciples out to be his witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, 

and to the ends of the earth. They were to go and make disciples of all nations. To baptize 

the new disciples in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. To 

teach new disciples everything that Jesus already taught them. And they were to lead the 

new disciples in obeying the commandments Jesus gave them. Commandments like: love 

one another, as I have loved you. Serve one another, as I have served you. 

 

Even though Jesus said he would be with them always – he didn’t mean that he’d be 

kicking up dust with them walking to the next town. No, this was not going to be the 

same old, same old. Jesus said a new authority and power would come upon the disciples 

from God, from Jesus, from the Holy Spirit. . . . And the disciples really didn’t know 

what that was all about! Was this the time when kingdom of Israel was going to be 

restored – and were they going to have to do that? If they weren’t supposed to know 

about the times and periods that God had set, fine. But what were they supposed to know 

about the authority and power that they would be receiving? What were they supposed to 

KNOW? And before they could ask Jesus – he was lifted up out of their sight in the 

reading from the book of Acts. But in the gospel of Matthew there’s no ascension 

recorded. The gospel of Matthew actually ends with verse 20 when Jesus tells them to 

“remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” That’s it. The gospel ends 

there. . . . Of course, I’m not sure that there is any greater comfort to be found in the book 

of Acts with two angelic-ish men in white robes appearing and telling the disciples to 

snap out of it and quit looking up toward heaven. I mean, they were a bit vague when 

they said, “This Jesus, who has been taken up from you into heaven, will come in the 

same way as you saw him go into heaven.” And then apparently the angelic-ish men 

disappeared before the disciples could ask any questions. 

 

So no wonder the disciples headed back to Jerusalem to re-group, to sort things out, and 

to constantly devote themselves to prayer, together with certain women, including Mary 

the mother of Jesus, as well as his brothers. . . . I mean, what would you need to do if it 

was you? Would you do something different if you were Peter, or John, or James, or 

Andrew, or Philip, or Thomas, or Bartholomew, or Matthew, or James the son of 

Alphaeus, or Simon the Zealot, or Judas the son of James? Wouldn’t you want to be 

together with all of the people who have been told that this power and authority is going 

to come upon them? You don’t think you’re supposed to “go and do” before the power 

and authority has come upon you, do you? And what’s going to happen when that 

happens? You don’t know. So I’m thinking seeking a few answers in prayer – or at least 

praying to be prepared for whatever is going to happen, whenever it is going to happen – 

seems like an appropriate course of action for the disciples to take. 



In fact, it seems like an appropriate course of action for us to take! How long will it be 

before we can safely not wear masks and be within 6’ feet of people not from our own 

household? When will COVID-19 no longer be an issue or a threat? I’m thinking that 

seeking a few answers in prayer – or at least praying to be prepared for whatever is going 

to happen, whenever it is going to happen – seems like an appropriate course of action for 

us to take as Jesus’ disciples. It’s hard to be patient, to keep waiting, when we really want 

things to go back to the way they used to be. But our reality is this: we need to learn new 

ways to make disciples in a world turned upside down by a pandemic. We need to see the 

connections that we can safely make right now as the church and also how we can be the 

church moving forward.  

 

For example: who are you Instagramming, or seeing on Facetime, or through Facebook? 

How are you witnessing through your social media, your emails, and phone calls? What 

have you told your contacts about your faith? How have you encouraged them to grow in 

their faith? Right now you can’t invite them to sit down in the sanctuary next to you for a 

worship service, but you can invite them to watch a worship service on line, and talk 

about what each of you heard in the scripture, or what really struck you, or what you have 

questions about. That’s the kind of thing disciples do.  

 

And when you venture out to the grocery or drug store, or the doctor’s office – are you 

wearing a facemask, keeping a safe distance from other people, and do you thank the 

employees for their work? Because showing respect for the safety and well-being of 

others is a way to love them as Jesus loves you. It’s the kind of thing disciples do. 

 

If you need to be on the phone with someone who is working from home, and it still 

seems to be a pretty new experience for them, you might be surprised how chatty they 

are. Maybe they need someone to talk to for an extra minute or two, and maybe you can 

graciously focus on listening to them for that time. While their job might require them to 

sort out other peoples’ problems, they might have their own problems that need sorting 

out, or they don’t want to think about their own problems for awhile. By listening to them 

with kindness, compassion, and patience you could provide a greater blessing than you 

will ever know. And, yes, it is the kind of thing disciples do. 

 

There are all kinds of things that we can all do as disciples to reach out to people who 

might also become disciples. May you receive the authority and power from God, from 

Jesus, and from the Holy Spirit for you to bring a faithful witness to the people you can 

safely connect with this week. 

 

Amen. 


